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neat and gay, A dandy girls declare,
whom he meets Quite faints with ecstasy,

He's the model boy in ev'ry town,
And parents point with pride.

He's always known to wear;
All else goes in the shade,

It is his delight to strut about,
For Willy truly is a sight. When
He makes them nigh insane;
As jauntily he saunters by

For Willy Pells whose style excels In tho' he's on parade,
No English walking cane.

He's the envy of the village
To Willy Pells, king of swells,
There's none in this land who can with you compare Always near and so sweet, For your style most surely

You're the village fashion plate With an air free from care

All the girls say you're charming quite dashing, Wil - lie Pells

tells.